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VI. Conclusion. 
A. Th e far-re a ching influence of a wisely chosen 
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IN~:RODUCTI ON 
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A significant t end of modern times is the increased 
amount of leisure, whic is affecting even the life of the 
' farmer~ The long day om sun to sun is passing, and the 
farm wife , too, is loo ng towards an era not far distant 
' 
when she may have leis e. 
Leisure is one of the best gifts of the industrial 
age. ±t has the greatest possibilities for good; it has 
i 
I the greatest possibilit·es for harm. How shall it be used? 
To make life more abun ant surely; to create values that 
i 
I 
the daily work fails to create; to fulfill impulses that 
the daily work denies; to round out the day's experience and 
make it more fully satisfying. How is this leisure used? 
Thoughtlessly for the oat part; to pass away the time and 
I 
to secure the most immediate satisfaction; to gain amusement, 
diversion, excitement; to turn as far as possible from the 
daily strife into a .wo of gaity and luxury, beside which 
the real world looks d and empty. Why is this true? In 
the city, because shre d men cater , for a pric:~ e, to the 
to people so weary tha they want only thrills and romance 
I 
I 
and the luxury of bein entertained without effort on their 
I 
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I 
o1.r..rl1 :!)D.rt. In the country , 'becaus e city ways are h eld in 
great esteem , the people desire the s am e ki nd of recreations. 
:!iural amusement is .Cast becoming corl11Tle rei a l i ze ct . 
Aided 1 by the automobile , country people are able to patronize . 
' 
the danc e hall, the movi es , the po ol rooms , which are now 
found. . in almost every town . 'rhe craving for t hrill grows 
I 
rapi ·:l l~T ; its danger lies in making country life seem pale 
by· coAtrast , so that the people long to escap e to the city. 
The great home recreation of the country at present 
I i s the radio . It orings the whole world i.'ri thin t he four 
'.Vall s , ancl it req_uires no effort from weary mincts and bodies . 
J3ut i t l::eeps country people at home who a lreacty have far too 
l i ttle soc i al pleasure ana who n eed live h1JJ.w..n contacts . It 
k eeps them inactive and fills them with city stimuli to rrh ich 
I 
J 1 ,' ' ., ' t t . It , t t 1 c_1e ~l 112.ve no l r.n. n19CLla -e l'eac 2011. - j)reacn es cons -an -_-:,r and. 
indirectly of the p leasu.L es that urban li f e offers , the I ~ -
variety , 10md r ichness 2-nd j)Testige of the thi ngs that city 
d '!e lle l'S (l_o • 
Country pe ople crave n ew stimuli. Uew i nterests 
shoul ·J be 1)rou ~;ht them , and they shonlCi have more lei suT e 
e.nd. more luxuries . :rsost of all though , we vvant more real 
I 
satisfaction in the country. We hope to preserve its s p ecial 
values , to preserve the S8.ni ty , the simple living, the inda -
pendence of thought t the pria.e in physical achievement t 
that make our rural people a great stabilizing for·ce, vi tal 
for the nation's future. 
Recreation in the country must meet the real needs 
of the people; it must not be a poor copy of city ways.- It 
must not depreciate country life, as, when thoughtlessly 
chosen, it is so likely to do. We need to know much about 
both the city and the country in order to judge what kinds 
of rural recreation should be encouraged. 
We must ask ourselves what are the experiences that 
country work fails to supply. What can be created i n leisure 
hours to fill the gap? In short, what is the psychological 
basis for choosing rural recreations? To the answering of 
these questions, this thesis is devoted. 
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CHAPTER I. 
Psychological Needs of Rural People Which 
Can Be Met in Their Recreations. 
The ~irst great need o~ farm people is for social 
contacts. Their gregarious tendencies are seldom satisfied. 
They have few opportunities to be part of the herd. Being 
part of the herd is a pleasure . because it feeds the instinc-
tive craving for response from other living things. People 
want to rub shoulders vrlth their fellows and to secure some 
reaction from them in looks or words or contact. Such 
response is at a minimum in the country. Houses are far 
apart, and gatherings of the people infrequent. Long hours 
of the day are spent in solitary struggle with the forces of 
nature. Great effort is continually put forth, but nature 
makes no reply. More satisfacti.on is felt in the c~re of 
animals than in the care of plants, because the animals re-
spond visibly to the presence of human beings, while the 
plants do not. 
That this need is commonly recognized is seen in the 
rural habit of prolonging every chance contact with other 
people. The business at hand is neglected for the sake of 
conversation. The man who trias to be "business-like" in the 
country will be criticized by his acquaintance as un-sociable. 
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Sociability is considered mo r e important than efficiency. 
The passing neighbor hails his friend in the com-field and 
they both delay their business for a half-hour's chat over 
the fence. The rural mail-carrier is expected to sto:p for 
a comment on the weather and to see the newest calf. When 
a matter of business calls the farmer to the village, he 
does not hurry back. There is an intense but unspoken desire 
for social response. 
In the farm woman this desire is all the keener f or 
being less often satisfied. Long years of solitary work may 
finally kill her ability to be sociable and leave her stolid 
or suspicious. More often she is like her husband, ext r emely 
eager to make the most of whatever social contacts come her 
way . The city visitor finds her gar1~lous and inquisitive. 
She deli ghts to listen in on the party-line for the sheer 
pleasure of hearing her neighbor's voices. She knows every 
detail of their liwes because there are so few ~ople in whom 
she can take an interest. 
Surely so clear a need should have first consi~eration 
in evaluating the leisure activities .of the farm family. 
A second great need of farm people is for self-expression. 
On the one hand self-expressi on means widening and enriching 
of the personality. On the other, it means opportunity to 
secure social recognition. 
Every person has a large number of possible ways to 
expend his energy. Many of these are never stimulated and 
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so remain un-developed throughout life . A full life requires 
that as many as possible of t hese potential channels be opened 
up and trained. The development of a new channel of expression 
is e~ivalent to an expansion of the personality. It gives 
another way to react with the environment, ro1d to attain success. 
Success once realized gives power and self-confidence. It has 
far-reaching effects, and leads to further success in many 
other activities. Every person needs the chance to express 
himself and thus to secure success in as many ways as possible. 
Whenever a new thi ng is learned the individual experi-
ences pleasure in his own growth. But after it becomes a habit, 
further pleasure depends upon the securing of social recognition. 
Thi s intensifies the earlier sensations of success and power. 
It is the most important result of self-expression. Indeed, 
it is difficult to persuade people to learn any activity that 
is of an avocationa1 nature, unless it is socially accepted. 
Very few people will care to learn an activity for its own 
sake, if it is something in which other people are not 
interested. 
Rural life has · long been at a disadvantage in the 
small variety of its means for self-expression. Only voca~ 
tional activities have been developed, and the person not 
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able to achieve success in farm work has had very few other 
chances to find the joy of social recognition. However, in 
former times, the day's work offered numerous kinds of 
activities, and many of these were of a social nature. Very 
often a group of men worked in sight of each other 1JIJi th hand 
tools. Skill was readily appreciated, and the spirit of 
achievement and rivalry lent much interest to the task. The 
particularly skillful worker might come to have a consiAerable 
reputation in the community. Almost every ~an could earn 
distinction in some activity; in any case he had the pleasure 
of working in company. But the nature of farm work is rapidly 
changing. Its social quality ha~· been lost with the increas-
ing use of machinery and the specialization of products. Thus, 
at the same time much of the self-expressive values have been 
lost. The modern farmer has an even greater need than formerly 
for social activity and new means of self-expression in his 
leisure time. Fortunately it is possible for farmers to 
have more leisure under modern methods of agriculture. 
To a l ess degree similar changes have come al:out 
within the farm home. Fami l i es are much smaller, and visitors 
are uncommon. , The woman works alone for hours at a stretch. 
Few indeed are the ones to notice her work, and to discover 
her special talents. She feels an initial pleasure in learn-
ing a new way to serve her family, but as it becomesa habit 
she loses the sensation of capability and growth which at first 
· made it pleasurable. She does not taste the delight of social 
recognition; her self-confidence is· not largely strengthened 
by receiving appreciation for her success. Instead she feels 
heraelf in the same old rut. More than her husband, she needs 
wider as sociations t and she must find them _in her brief hours 
of leisure. To increase her leisure ru1d enlarge her contacts 
is the only substantial way to develop her powers of self-
expression. 
Means of self-expression are generally learned in the 
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home; the opportunities to derive satisfaction from them come 
moo tly in contacts with outside people. The child, for example, 
learns to play the piano at home, and he and his family find 
pleasure in the growth of his ability. If he is a genuine 
lover of music he may be content to practice for years with 
no other l; leasure than that of creating beaut i ful sound • 
.ri.gain , i f his f amily is generous i n appreciation he will take 
a l mos t endless interest in go ing on. But the k eenest r eward 
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c orne s wh en h e can rnake music :for a larger group , when li e gains 
the ap~)roval of his nei ghbors and finally of t he J:itJJ)li c. ~hen 
he fee ls his po wer and ~ gains a se l f -confi dence that he lps 
h i m i n every other a c tivity of h i s life. 
:/hat is true of music is more marked in nnmerous ot h er 
channels of leisure-time expression, suc h as dramat ic s , ath -
leti c s , public s peaking , anct dan.ci ng. ~!hese a c t ivi ties demand 
an aud.. i enc e . 
~he p eople most f il ed with v'i tal energy , a nd mos t 
i nclined. to sp end. it in s o c i a l vvays , have us1mlJ.y g one to th e 
city. If we can k eep s ome of t h em in the conn tr~1 , li f e may 
be Ti:llCh ·richer f or t heir communit i es . ·;"fi th a Growth in 
aprjreciati on of ·their t alents they ~vill gradua lJ.y secure ·G1·1ere 
the . reco gnition that they need . 
'J1his can result only from an increased number of soci a l 
co n t a cts ; thus the p rob l em of se l f -e :x:-_pressi on is seen t o lJ e 
an asi; ect of the larger :pr oblem of building a full s oci a l 
l:i f e . ~1h .e possi tJ i li tie s f or such a full so cia l li fe are 
t h ere , mol~e than ever before , and far - seeing , conr:1uni ty -
minded citizen s may help t o r ea lize ~..:hem . Recre a tions , well -
c hosen, vvill b e the means o f t hi s realizat ion. ~1hey Dust 
there f ore , f irst multiply so cial conta cts, then demons trat e 
and mak.e possible many kinds of self - e x:pressi on. 
A third nee(l of rural life is for r;roup -wise a ction . 
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Me r e contact is insuff ici ent in itself, howe ver f r equent. f or while 
:r.e sp onse and reco gnition are the fundamental social pleasures, 
y e t the deepest joy lies in a greater elaboration of the gre e;ar-
ious impulses. When t he ind.i vidual worlcs with others for a 
common end he identi f iecs himself with the li fe of C:Lll his 
fe llo'NS . Thus 119 extends his :personality to t he liDi ts of the 
group, whi ch gives him a :feeling of having a d_eeper, broader, 
more worth- while life . His ovm :problems and. aims a re fol~go tt en 
for the time . His purposes ::;,re glori f ied bec ause they are the 
pu:r:poses of t he group . I f t ile leader is an outst m1d.ing }J erson 
who viVi d l y dramatizes these purposes, t here is a 3"et keener 
p l easure in submission to the group will. Until group activity 
has -b e en erperienced. the des ire fo r it is unfelt. After a f ew 
e:xperiences it ·becomes t he source of a hi gh satisfac t ion. 
Group - vlise a c t i on is r a re in the country . r:i:here a re 
few fmlCtioning group s , and Ol!l)Ortuni ties fo1~ acting v.ri th a 
c;roup are infre quent . Farmers a re said. to be i n d.i vi dualistic . 
Certainly wo rking to gethe r is ve:r;:; diff i cult for them . :0ut 
this is du e more to the scarcity of social co ntacts than to 
any lac l~ of gre gari ous nature . Pe op le must meet often ana_ 
see each other re act t o the same stimuli before they come to 
tru.st each other. We do not trust strangers because we do 
n ot la1ow how they vvill rea ct t o the th:Lngs v:re va l u e, and to a 
gre a t exte nt all but one 1 s i rrllnedi a te n ei ghbors are strangers. 
We are suspicious of them and we dare not modify our wishes 
to sui t theirs f o r fear they will press their advEmtage. 
Cons e quent l y we carmot work v:Ji th them i n a g1~oup. A c apable 
le acier can b reak dovvfl much of this suspici on, but l a ck of 
such l eaders in the country has always been a handicap , f or 
there are too f ew opportunities to ctevelop the auali ties of 
le ade rship . 
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It is important to i ncrease cont acts before we a ttempt 
to increase group action. ~:he action f ollows natural l y when 
contact s have ·b een estab1ished. Recreation is on e of the 
very best vmys to increase contacts, for it serves t h e funda -
menta l impulse to p l ay , and it wi 11 break t11l"ough many arti -
f ici a l barriers to social intercourse. The p lay spirit is a 
great leveller , bringing to gether people of all cla sses, 
nationalities a na_ reli gions, an(l_ fusing them i nto a strong 
nho le~ able to act to gether and readily developing organization. 
The spirit of play is as potent i n the country as in the city, 
bu:t i t has been exerc is ea. less , and it is frovv..11eCi upon when 
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it ap p ears unde r the name 11 p l ay 11 • One e a wj_se lea der overcomes 
this initial hostility, the p lay spirit is b ound to assert 
itself, ana_ it wi 11 ce rtainl y demonstrate t he worth-vvhi leness 
o f the group a c ti on it makes possible. 
Good rural recreation will :facilitate group ac t ion 
and t hus it will inevitab ly he l p t o h t1ilc1 group ties f rom 
which a mo re elaborate and interesting group a c tion will 
continuously develop. 
A fourth need of rural pe op le is f or exci tement ~ and 
we us e that word in its p opular S·3nse. Excitement , s ci ent i fi c-
a lly defi n ed , occurs whenever the orge.nism is stimulat ecl. 
Popularly s pe aking , excitement results on ly :from new or 
intense sensation. r he feelings a r e stirred and the mental 
li fe is c ent ered strong l y on t he sour ce of the sensati on ~ 
I f t he sensation is on t he vthole p l easant, a ~:varm tone of 
we ll-being pervades t he organism. Life t akes on n ew color, 
ancl t he usual problems which occupy thought a re f orgo t ten. 
Only a greeable thoughts f l ash into the mi. nd; a ll that is 
burdenso me is lost from cor_s ciousness; one lives i n the p res -
ent moment. If to this excitement f r om novel or intensifi ed 
sensation , be added an element of surprise, a <iU ick re-adjust -
ment is d emanded of t he organism, a_nd emotion is produced. 
The play of t he emotions i s di s tiJhctly p l e asu rable . Even 
fear and ange r in brief waves serve t o punctuate life and 
make the inte rvals more interesting. 
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Country life i s noted for its simplicity , its c alm , 
its everlasting p eac e and quiet. These cruali ties ma1ce i t an 
i deal vacation gr ound f or the over-stimulated p eop l e of the 
city. The s e s ame quali t ies make young men a1~d women eage r 
to escape f rom the country. Not calm but variety is their 
desire, and t hey loo k to the cit y , where life seems to be 
so much more full of :tnteresting things t o se e and hear and 
do. They p re f er a brie f crowded life to a long ana_ p lacid 
one . lfBetter wear out , than rust out n is t heir cry. It is 
the ve r y essence of y outh to crave sensation and ac t ivi ty , 
to want to live i ntensely in t he present and to IJUt o f f as 
long as possible t he de l iberat eness of a ge. 
Older people say that the dep th of life is not me a s-
urea_ b;sT its sensation ~ th at t he ver y pleasu rableness o f 
excitement depends on its infrequency. Mo reover~ t hey f ind 
enough of conflict in their daily struggle vlith nature f or 
a l ivi n g . But many of these people are prematurel~~ old . 
They have had too li t tle of excitement~ a. ni t herefore they 
consider it umLecessar y for t heir children. They have lost 
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their resiliency; it is no longer a pleasure to be stimulated 
by new things. In short, t hey are only half-alive. A l a r ge 
porti on of thei r p ersonalities is dor·mant. 
Recreations are based in large meas m· e on the desire 
f or excitement. t hey invariably give increased sensa tion. · 
Simply to mingle wi t h other people multiplies every sensati on 
rec eive ct by the incUvidual. This is ncrowd facilitation" . 
But there are mat'"'ly other ways to i:nt ensi fy sensati on 
which are made us·e of in the cor.amon recreations. Games are 
supplemented with s inging or clapping or chanting . Dancing 
is elaborated by t he use of novel costumes, decorat ions, 
fancy li ghting, and wierd music. Surprise is introduced; 
if possible the emotions are stirred. When sensat ion or 
emotion is at its hei ght we have thrill. 
Commercialized recreations depend almost wholly on 
their power to produ ce excitement. It i s t heir one chr;".illl.C e 
to draw crovvds over and. over again. They de a l in thrills. 
Every possible dev-ice is employed to intensi fy s ensation and 
stir emotion. Unfortuna tely, their patrons require an ever 
increasing stimulation to produce the desired thrill; they 
become jaded. The pursuit of thrills is a notable character-
istic of city youth. As a business it has several injurious 
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effects. It crowds out the job of actual living and makes 
work only a means to an end - money on vvhich to live and 
with Vihi ch to buy thrills. It is essentia:D.ly a flight from 
reality. 
In the country, co~nercialized recreations are only 
now being introduced/ fiut the use of the automobile makes 
it easy for country families to go to the tovm and pa t ronize 
its attractions. The general effect of this is bad. .Amuse-
ments found in the tovn1 are exciting, but there is oft en 
little else to co~end them. Their one purpose is to orea~e 
thrills as a means . of escape from r eality, and they make 
daily living look very bare and dull indeed. 
There is still time· to develop in the com1try splEmdio_ 
community recreations, which vti ll combine all the values· of 
social intercourse, group-wise activity, and self-expres s i_on, 
with the intenser and more fleeting pleasures of s ensation, 
emotion, and thrill. Co~unity recreations will never exist 
f or t he one pur pose of creating thrills, f or they will seek 
not to be an escape f r om lj_fe but an enhancement of it. 
They vdll tend to make daily living \~ th real people more 
interesting and worth-while. They will develop new interests; 
they will round out personalities that are now only parti a lly 
activated by the quiet rural environment. Enough excitement 
vdll be produced to meet the basic need f or a variety of 
stimulation. 
A fifth ne ed is for imagination. Again we use the 
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word in its popular meaning . It is the imagination, playing 
over reality, and trans f orming it by dreams and hopes and 
ideals, that makes life li \'able. Country people lack in some 
measure this quality of idealizing -or poetizing reality. The 
strenuous labor of wresting a living fr om the soil has left 
little time for romance, and the imaginative types are soon 
lured to the city. Those who remain in the country have few 
contacts with other people, have inadequate schools, and very 
rarely, libraries. They have little opportunity to receive 
new ideas, except those in t he urban press, and these fit 
poorly into rural ways. Practicality and not vision is at 
a premium. It is difficult to sublimate unsatisfied impulses. 
One aspect of this is seen in the early marriages . The 
country girl marries because she has so few other opportunities, 
and she marries too young, often some nei ghbor's lad \nth 
whom it is impossible f or her to feel the heights of romantic 
love. The farm boy must needs settle down early, ru1d in his 
home he as s umes the dominating position of the man i:vhose 
personality has :few chances to ex-pand and to lead in a wider 
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f i e ld,and who finds little of the i maginative satisfactions. 
The f amily life is too little idealized. 
Another aspect of the lack of i magination is seen in 
the heaviness of mood so often noticed in the country . The 
people are serious, and t hey frown upon pleasure, the expression 
of emotion, and ru1ything that is called play. They are rather 
ashamed to take a holiday. They often consider improvemen ts 
and conveniences as fit only f or lazy men. Children are 
expected to work long and hard, and not to play very much, 
fo r cannot they get plenty of exercise helping about the farm? 
Long hours have been necessa r y in t he past, but their justi-
fi cation is now gradually disappearing . There c oul d be much 
more leisure even today. Old habits of work, and the harsh 
judgement against play still persist amongst farmers who could 
live more freely. 
A third aspect of the lack of i ma gination is apparent 
i n t he rareness of the play spirit in work. It has little 
chance in the city, but it has every chance i n t he country. 
Farming gi ves a man independence of supervision, fr eedom to 
move about, and a wide expanse of open country to enjoy while 
at his work. It is full of variety, and every day brings 
interesting changes. Why should not the pla~r spirit fj_nd 
much satisfaction in f arm tasks? It is capable of a wide 
development, and it awaits only an increased use of t he · 
i magination. 
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Theeducation of t he feelings rather than of the reason 
is necessary. Here recreation can render a f ine service. Not 
in the f ormal atmosphere of the school, but in the spontaneous 
and P,appy atmosphere of a· community at play, will develop the 
visi on of the fUller life. To feed the hunger that ari ses 
from t he vi sion is recreation's opportunity , and therefore, 
the good recreation will contribute both ideals and ideas, 
both romance and a method of action. 
The sixth need is closely related to the fifth. It 
is t he need of a trained appreci ation for the rural environment. 
Most country people have unconsciously accepted the 
suggestion of the ci ty that it is the center of life, beauty, 
and happiness. They have accepted the ci ty 's evaluati on o f 
i ts culture, its polish, its mru1ners, its dress. They feel 
their diffe rence from ~ity people, and they hide their un-
scious self -deprecation by protesting against the obvious 
shallovmess of some ci ty ways. Nevertheless, they elect ci t y 
lawyers to their legislatures. They want their children t o 
have city advantaees. When they have money enough to live 
in town t he y retire and go the re. Their conscious reasons 
are s ound; they want better schools f or t heir children, and 
an easier l ife in t heir old age . But really they be lieve 
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that the city is t he p lace to enjoy life. Why should they 
not? Most of t he . recreations they enjoy are experienced on 
trips to town and city advert ising i s const antly telling them 
of t he prestige of city ways • . They have had l ittle excite-
ment or enjoyment o f leisure in t he country, and little realiza-
tion of the variety of pleasures that their surroundings of fer. 
• 
Recreations should therefore be chosen that will 
reveal possi bi li ties for joy that are uni quely rural. Iv!any 
of these exist, but are so near at hand as to be sc a rcely 
noti ced by country people. It is surprising that many farm 
boys and practica lly all the girls know little about na ture, 
and the fascinating study of wild life. Their liking f or 
nature is genuine, bu t t h eir eyes are not fully open to al l 
t he interests that they mi ght find out-of-doors. Social 
recreations in t he count ry a lmost never pay any attention to 
nature; t he enthusiastic student must go a lonely way • . The 
best r ural recreati ons are those that utilize resou rces f ound 
only in t he country. They wi ll encourage a trained love f or 
natu re. They will d.ramatize a griculture. They will draw out 
the neighborliness of spirit which is at its best in an 
awakene d far m community. 
We c an no-vv sum up the chie f psycholo gical needs o:f 
rural people which c an be met in whole or in part in their 
leisure. They are needs for: 
1. Social contacts. 
2. Self-expression. 
3. Group-wise activity. 
4. Excitement. 
5. I magination. 
6. Appreciation of the rural way of life. 
Of every rural recreation we sho~ld ask - does it meet these 
needs in good measure? 
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CHAPTER II. 
TYPICAL INDOOR REC~ATIONS 
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Let us consider in some detail wherein the typical 
indoor recreations meet and fail to meet the psychological 
needs of the farm f~mily. We can then determine whether more 
and. better indoor recreati ons wi 11 meet the needs, . or whether 
a development of outdoor recreations is not also re~ired. 
READING - The most universal recreation, and in many 
homes the only one, is reading. After a hard day's work when 
there is little energy left, it is pleasant to turn to a book 
or paper for diversion. Duri ng stormy weather or at seasons 
when the roads are bad, and during the occasional spare hour 
found in the day, reading is close at hand, and nothing else 
f its in qxite so- well, unless it is the radio. 
The recrea..tive value of reading liE!S chiefly in its 
power to divert the mind from its usual con cerns and give 
pleasant stimulation of a sort very different from that given 
by the day's work. It provides information and news, ideas 
and i deals, poetry and romance. It teaches manners and is a 
rich source of social education. In fiction there is the added 
value of i denti fi cation wi th the · leading character, or possibly 
wi th the whole sitUation. The reader lives the story, qui te 
losing his usual s elf in t he self of some romantic or noble 
f i gnre. His emotion may be deep ly stirred: . He reacts to the 
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other people in the book, and secures a fanciful satisfacti on 
of his desires for social response, recognition, a11.d self-
expression. But these social satisfactions are i rJ1aginary ones, 
after all. &~d they lead to a desire for real social contacts 
on a scale difficult tofind in the com1.try. Reading does 
not encourage self-expression, as a ru.le, unless it is specific-
ally informational i:rl nature. It does not ordinarily de velop 
appreciation of the ru.ral way of life. On the rontrary, most 
of the reading matter availaole in the farm home gives a 
false emphasis to the advantages of the city. 
It is unfortunate that libraries are so rare in the 
country, and that city magazines and newspapers must be the 
sole material for reading in so many homes. City :pulJlications . 
are overflowi ng with cl·ever indirect suggestions of the 
importance to happiness of city luxt1ries. .An i ntense hunger 
is developed for material possessions \~ich have little 
utility in the country and ~hich are seldom availalJle t here. 
The lives of city people are described in such a way as to 
make them seem very interesting, dignified, and comfortable. 
The effect of t he flood of suggestion is very p owerfu l. It 
makes mru1.y people dissatisfied 111ri th the country .who are well 
f i tted to live there hap lJily . It send them to the ciity seek-
ing something which they cannot find . 
The only sensibl e means o f counteracting city sug-
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gestion is to make country life more satisfying. Reading as 
a reoreation is not to be condemned . Rather it should be 
encouraged, and good libraries should be accessible to all, 
for books can teach means of self-expression , and can give 
excitement . Best of all, they stimulate the imagination, 
and. some of t hem teach the genuine worthwhileness of rural 
life . Reading as a recreation needs to be supp lemented by 
all - round so.ci al activities that will give actual s ati sfac-
tion to the gre garious desires it a c·ti vates . 
THE RADIO - In many homes the radio has supplanted 
al.l other leisure activi tie-s . It is easy to operate, can 
be tuned in at any hour, day or ni ght, and it reqaires neither 
men tal nor physical effort from the listeners . Insofar as it 
keeps people away f rom social activity it is injurious. Its 
social values are at a minimum . It creates no characters 
with whom the listener can identify himself. Therefore it 
prov~ des not even an i maginary satisfac t ion to t he soci a l 
i mpulses. It offers no iMnediate means of sel f -e~)ressi on, 
but in s ome measure it may suggest ways of sel f - expression 
that cml be ac quired. It pr ov.iaes ideas a1n there fore stim-
ulates the imagination, but it seldom produces excitement. 
After a time radio listeners are likely to be bored with 
music and lectures, for t hey become C01Il..mon:p1ac e, and. then 
the radio loses most o f its value to them. 
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One reason that radio listeners become bored is t h e 
fac t that the other listeners are invisible. Being p art of 
a vi sible audien ce gives many p leasures that the radio cannot 
give . The audience sees the p l ayers and likes to watch th em. 
Iforeover, each :person in the audience is co n scious t hat every-
one else is re c eiving the same stimuli , ano. e a ch may see and 
hear the reaction ofall. Each sensat ion is intensified ·by the 
1mowlectge t hat the oth ers a re aware of it . T~7uch deli gh t is 
found in clapping the hands , starnpi:ng the f eet, shou ting , or 
merely watching t he faces of those about one. All of the-se 
social sat is f actions are lost to the radio listen ers . 
G-A1'2':S - Playing garnes in t he home has a dvantage s in 
t h e way of seli'-expression , and t he securing o f respons e and. 
recogni tion wi thin the f amily. The group i s t o o small and 
too fami lia r t o gi ve the j oys o f s ocial a c t ivi t y on a l arge· 
scale . Games may pro duce a cl e gre e o f excitemen t; "'chey are 
l ess likely t o f eed t he i ma ginat ion . The ~' cto en r i ch t h e 
I'ural home a gr e a t deal and s o t end t o an enhancement of 
count r y l i t ·e. 
All home recreations have a d e f i nite va lue . The y 
kee p the f asily togethe r , a_evelop i t s cormnon li f e -, anCl_ mal-::e 
the h ome s t a_.nd f or en ja ;y"'Yt1e nt a s ·we 11 a s work . --'\ home t h at 
is a g ood plac e to stay in when the day' s work i s ttone is 
certai n l y a r u r a l ass e t . 
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::::nTERT.AIIH!IEHT - The corm:non es t f orm of s ocial re crea -
tion in t he count r y i s t he entertainment , at whi ch various 
ameteurs put on a h ome-tal ent pro e;ram for t he local comnmn i ty . 
I t is often t he on l y means by ·which amateu rs c m1 secure r ecog -
niti on . It encourae;es them , ro1d it may sugge s t to the aud.i enc e 
t he d esi:rabi l i ty of le a r n i ne; s·i mi l a r 'IIYa ys of se l f - expression. 
l)uri n g the time of the ent er tainment t h e aucti ence i s :passive, 
and doe s no t have much chan c e f or s elf-expr ession. I i ttle 
exci t ement is p ro duced , and th e re i s l i tt l e st i mul u s of t he 
i magi nat ion . Group - vn se a c tivity may b e present , par t icularly 
i f t he entertainers a re organi zed and represent the co mmuni ty , 
a s i n a t own band or drama tic club. 
Somet i mes pa i d pe r f ormers c ome to the small villa ge 
t o g i ve an en tertain ment . Th ey do n o t secure the i nterest 
that loca l per f ormers do, and t hey a re no t s o li kely to stimu-
l a t e th e audi en ce t o i mi tat e t h ei r ways o f expression . I f 
the y a re emp lo ye d by t h e community , a,c t i ng throu gh rome org811 -
i zat ion , the ent e r tai nmen t its el f is a group a c t ivi t y and. i ts 
so cial sat i sfaction i s mu ch gr eater than whe11 the p r o gram is 
s p onsored b y hu.siness men :for co mme r ci a l r e a s ons only. 
·~HE SOCI ABLE - A country s o ci ab l e is i n many r e s -p ec ts 
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a n early i deal rural recreation . Its s oci al m1d sel f -
e x-_pre ssi ve values are high , f'or e veryone p resent take s an 
a c t ive :pa.rt, f orgetting di gnity E'Jl Cl e t i quette i n the ex ci te -
me-n.t ot vi gorous play. l)eople come to lmow each other v ery 
Yvell, :f o:c t h eir usual res trcd.n t is set aside . !,!ore over, 
group activi t y is a f undamental element . Real ne i ghlJorhood 
sp i r it i s gener a ted because a ll are reacting to gethe r v i th 
ene r gy and_ enthus'iasm. The socia1Jle is so tlisti nctly rura l 
that it is an object lesson i n app reci ation o f rural l i f e. 
Unf ortunately , t he nei ghborhoo d gathering is dying out , and 
t he l a r ger g r o'Llps which the auto brings t ogethe r seldom have 
i ndoor meeting p laces large e1mugh for games and round danc e s . 
TTn~ MOVIES - Illov in g p ic ture halls a re gradually mak -
i :ng their way into the small villages. They are nearly always 
managed. ·by e ommerci al i n t erests vJ'ith the sole purpose o f mak -
i ng money . They are }J l armed therefore to attract everyon e 
vvi thin reach , and t heir appeal mu st be i rnmed.i ate . and universa l . 
~hey a re base d on love of thri 11 a11tt they a rcus e elemental 
emotions . Mu sic is added t o inter1sify sensation ano_ to 
the p leasure of seeing the screen a c t ion in rhythm . 
P'i ve 
'-' 
'.f.lh e moving picture gives little actual satisfaction 
to t he social d esires; n o con~u1nty group is rep resented in 
-the ent erprise : ; snd t he audience comes a nd goes silent ly in 
the di m hall. Th e need of self-exp ression is not served . 
Like the popular magazine story the movi ng p icture has a 
strong romantic co loring whic-h dis· torts real lJ f e and so 
tends to malce the ordinary vvork-a- day wor ld seem very dull 
and. ern1)ty . Its emphasis. on l uxury and comfort is likely 
to increase the glamour of" he city , at the exp ense of the 
a1Jp reci ation of the country. 
lJevertheless , thEl moving pict·ure has come to stay. 
It meets the need of thri 11, better :probably than any other 
recreation; indeed, its chief objection lies in its power 
to create exci tement :for V\ihich the audience has no outlet . 
It stimulates the imagination most effec t ively . It E,i. ves to 
the audien ce the joy of identification vvi.. th beauti fu l , -vvell-
dresse ct 'NOmen and rugge d men . It is irmnensely pojJUlar . 
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Country peop le should be able to have all the moving 
}J i c tures the y care to see . The bad ef"fects are menta l ones, 
and c an be largely corrected in two •Nays; first, to display 
only the lJest t ;yp e of films , second to increase the a c tual 
satisfactions of rural life , and.. espe cially to make available 
the well-rounded community recrea.ti ons which fu l fi 11 desires 
that the movies can only create. 
THE DANC E - Like th e moving p i cture, t he O...ance , fostered. 
by commercial interests , is finding a place even in the smaller 
tov·ms . The automobile brings to it many young peo p le from 
the surround .. ing country . Its a-f.pea l to youth is universal . 
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When c~refully supervised by the communi ty in order to 
minimize its moral danger, it has some excellent f eatures • 
.Ab oye all , the dance is a soci al fm1cti on. It not 
only re quires the p resence of' a considerable numb er o f 
people in order to make p ossible a paid orchestra and the 
use of a costly floor , but the dm1ci ng it self depen ds on 
secur ing an i rnmediate resp onse fr.om one's partner to one's 
every rnovemen t. The mental exhilarat ion from the music and 
the unhampered r}lythmi c movement creates an a tmosphere o f 
gay so ciability. Moreove r the contacts are between pe op le 
of nearly th e same a ge , a ncl t hey bring about much pleasant 
resp(!]nse between the sexes. There is no more delightful f orm 
oi social intercou rse. 
Dancing is a very pleasro1t f orm · of self-expressi on. 
I t gives everyone presen t m1 active role . It uses t he l a rge 
muscle-groups, and best o f all , requires the development of 
s kill. Social reco gnition is soon · accorded to t he grace-
ful dancer . 
Excitement is cp. ick ly p roduced at the dm1ce. Sensa-
tion upon sensation piles up. The pretty dresses, the clecora -
tions, t he colored li f')l ts, the confetti, the music, the general 
bodily activity, the bouch of hands and shoulders, the ga iety 
of ~routh - all these delights are mingled with the ecstacy of 
losing oneself in rhythm. Here indeed, is the very dan ger 
of t he dance, that it intoxicates with joy. 
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The dance deserves an important place i n the recre at ion 
program of country youth. When well-supervised it glorifies 
the relations of the sexes. Its great disadvantage lies in 
the fact that it serves only the young people and not the 
fa~ily group. Moreover, so lon g as it can be enjoyed only 
by taldng a trip to tovn1, it will not develop an apprecia-
tion of rural life, h1t rather the reverse. 
From the foregoing discussion of a few t ypica l i ndoor 
recreations it will be seen that none measures up comp letely 
to the standard set forth in the ;first chapter. The home 
recreations, important as t hey are in f amily life, and deserv-
ing to be encouraged, nevertheless need to be supplemented 
by much more widely soci a]j. zed recreation. Th e indoor 
social recreations are very im1)erfect . They minister to t he 
need of social contacts, but only in a small measure to the 
five remaining needs. They have two important deficiences; 
they gi. ve far too little ch ro1ce for self-expression, and 
because usually they are m~r~ly copies of city pleasures, 
they very seldom lead to an appreciation of rural life. 
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The sociable comes nearest to being an ideal rural recreation, 
and it has t he great asset of' being di sti ncti vely rural, but 
it seems to be dying out, partly because the increasing use 
of t he automobile is bre~cing dovm neighborhood activities 
and malting possible attendru1ce at more exciting amusements 
in t he tovm. 
Going to town for recreation inevitably makes peo-
ple dissatisfied with the country. The latter seems to pro-
vide nothing but work, while the former assumes a false value 
i n their eyes. l~reover, mru1y city recreations stimulate 
desires that have no possible fulfillment in the count ry and 
wbich if satisfied would add li t tle of real or lasting joy to 
life. Nor do they as a rule meet .the need of self-expression 
and group-wise activity, the fulfilling of which would con-
tribute so richly to the happiness of its patrons. 
CHAPTER III. 
Can Indoor or Outdoor Recreat ions Best 
Meet the Re quirements? 
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Having discussed the ·inade q_uacy of prevailing indoor 
r ecreations, we face the question as to whether the adoption 
of improved forms of indoor recreations cannot meet the r e quire-
ments . Undoubtedly a wise community leader can build great 
values into a program for indoor recreation. It can be made 
to yi eld much opportunity for self-expression; the p ro gr am 
i t self can be a group activity, besides providing for many 
kinds of group-wise recreations; it can provide abundant 
and choice stimulus to the imagination; and it can be made; 
at proper intervals, to stimulate emotion and produce whole-
some thrill. Nevertheless it can never be sufficient in 
itself. It should be largely supplemented by outdoor activi-
ties and it is probable that an outdoor program by itself 
will come much nearer to meeting the psychological needs of 
rural people than wi 11 an indoor program by itself. The 
reasons for this we will now consider. 
From the standpoint both of quality and quantity of 
social contact, the outdoor gathering has a decided advantage • . 
A larger gToup can be assembled. The absence of formality 
in dress and manner; the _freedom and spontaneity of inter-
course, the ease with which social restraint may be broken 
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down, the quickness with whieh everyone assumes acquaintance 
with everyone else, gives t o outdoor recreation by far the 
fuller satisfaction of the gregarious tendencies. 
The out.-of-doors holds endless possibilities of self-
expression, beyond all comparison with the number permitted 
indoors. There is a kind :for everyone, of whatever size, 
age, or ability. Moreover the physical activity which it favors 
is a type of S'elf-expression particularly dear to the hearts 
of rural .people. They respect strength of muscle,Qecause it 
is so necessary in coping with nature, a11d they take pride 
in all kinds of physi caJ. ski 11. They are accustomed to the 
strenuous use of their bodies, and they enjoy it. The vigor-
ous activity so well adapted to the outdoors is the best 
possible means of bringing a group of people into an attitude 
of warm friendliness. It malces them breathe deeply, and it 
increases the circulation, thereby heightening the body tone, 
and creating a general feel of strength, well-being and 
optimism. 
Group-iNise activity is likevlise enhanced in the out-
of-doors. The fact that a larger group can be brought 
together makes :possible the realization and then the dramati-
zation of a larger group spirit. A whole community may see 
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its life expressed concrete l y in an athletic tournament with 
ot her con:rrnuni ties. The citi zens of an entire county ma y 
e:xp er ienc e thei r uili ty , made vi vi d. by sharing a common s timu-
l u s and reaction. There are also rich opportunities f or 
group -vlise activity throu gh team play of all kinds. Such 
play can be more easily conducted in wide open space an~ most 
of its varieties are adapted only to the out-of-doo r s. 
In producing a wholesome kind of excitement t he out-
doors again has the advantage. Sensations are facilitated 
by the presence of· the large group, and by the general li veli-
ness of speech and movement. Each individual soon reaches a 
pleasant state of excitement, in vh ie:h he loses his normal 
individuality and iden ti:fies himsel:f with the herd. Besides 
t he vague emotion Wh i ch comes :from mingling with a large, free-
moving group, is the kind more like that generated in watching 
a moving picture indoors. It has the great advantage of 
stirm.1lating desires that the rural environment can fulfill. 
Such, f or example, is the emotion stirred by an athletic 
contest where every thrill is increased by its spontru1eous 
expression in shouts an d boisterous gestures. A skiing 
tournament, a display o:f horsemru1ship, or a demonstration 
o:f diving may keep the spectators oscillating between :fear 
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at the imagined dro1ger, and exultation at the successft1l 
outcome of each event. At a beautiful, outdoor play or dance 
or p ageant, is created emotion of a ' kind to stir the soul. 
The mass effects, the brilliant colors, the sheer beauty of 
it all, the; joy of knowing that this represents the spirit of 
the c ominuni ty, unite to give a fee ling of supreme happiness. 
Beside it, the thrill of a moving picture is tawdry. 
Imagination is not more easily stimulated in the out-
of-doors, yet the stimulation may be of a more vi tal kind. 
The outdoors is certainly the place to demonstrate many ideas 
which have a s p ecial rural significance"~ and the country needs 
ideas related to its work and the use of its resources. How 
much better, for example, the purpose of Arbor Day c an be 
·served at · an exercise in wbi ch trees are planted about the 
school building, than at an indoor entertainment. How vastly 
more worthwhile is a farm bureau picnic on the grounds of a 
demonstration farm than even the most carefully pTepared 
lecture by the county agent. 
The outdo ors is the best possible place to build 
an a})preciatio:n of the rural way of life. Every use of the 
outdoors for recreation is a silent lesson in its beauty and 
suitability for joyous living. The development of a trained 
interest in and love for nature~ the dramatization of 
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agriculture, the revelation of recreative opport-unities 
which the coun t ry alone possesses, all depend on the out-
of-doors. 
It is frequ-ently s~dd t hat farmers are outside so 
much in the normal course o f their work that they wru1t to 
be i nsid e du ring their leisure. But since Tilral recreation 
must be pla1med f or the whole family as a m1it and not £or 
the men at one time and the women at another, this argument 
is seen to be rather a weak one. The women certainly have 
t oo little time outside their fourivalls, a nd the children 
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would be glad :L:f they could dispense with school arr.d be out-
doors altogether. As for the men, there are weeks o f the 
best recreation time of the year the vdnter, when they 
have little or no outside work. In the summer, on t he other 
hand, everyon e likes to be outdoors for the sak e o f the cool-
n ess a nd it is Ioolish to su ppose t hat farmers \rill want to 
be inside simply as a ch ange from their work. 
Moreover, just because farm work is muscular does not 
necessarily indicate that t ired f armers shoul~·dress up and go 
to social 'functions. At t h ese indo,or recreations, part y 
clothes and p arty manners must be put on, and the tension of 
t he day's work is i n creased b y the re quirements of f ormal 
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intercourse. Tired farm people are like tired city people. 
They want to relax from tl~ strain of the day and forget 
themselves. Sometimes this can best be accomplished by 
mild physic·al activity such as baseoall or swimming; some-
times watchi'ng a twilight game or listening to the radio 
wi 11 be all that they have energy e.nough to do. Often 
merely a change of activity is .necessary to release new 
channels of energy, and recreate the body. 
It has been assumed, du r ing the refu t ation of t he 
argument . that farmers are out-of-doors to,o much anyway and 
therefore do not need outdoor recreation, that recreation will 
come at the end of the day. As a matter of fact t his is not 
l a r gely t~e at p resent, especially during the spring a nd 
summ er months, when farm work is very exacting and re quires 
long hours. Most of the f armer's recreation must unfortunately 
be at irregular seasons, during the vJinter, or the interval 
between haying and harvest, ru1d on an occasional holiday wrrich 
can be spared fro m t he crops. He should not be expected to 
go to t he city f or a vacation or to s p end his time l a r gely 
in pursuing the charac t eristic city pleasures t h at are denied 
him at other seasons. Ratber should t hese times be used to 
i ncrease the pleasu res that the country wi 11 yield him all 
t he year round. We have tried to i ndicate that a very 
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important means of a.ccompl:lshing this end. is through a rural 
. program for outdoor recreation. The .large groups mad e 
possible; the info rma.li ty and freedom of the outdoors; the 
soeiabili ty born in this f r eedom; the sensations facilitated 
by the presence of a large number of people; the surging 
emotion that arises from id.enti ficati on vd th the h e rd; t h e 
treatment of rural resou rces in an imaginative way ; but, ·:. 
above all, the recognition that here is a joyous activity 
clepende nt on q_ual i ties whieh the country a:n.one c an boast,-
herein lie potential values that will. f ill in th e largest 
measure t he psychological needs of the rural popul at ion. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
Some Outdoor Recreations Analyzed. 
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Let u s consider S'everal typical outdo or recreations , 
antt measure , if we can , how ful l y they meet the p sycholo gical 
needs of rural people . 
AUTOMOBILING - The most common outdo or recreation in 
America. is autarJlobiling. One out of every three farm fami-
lies mms a car . Its popularity is evidenc e that it meets a 
reco gnized need . 
Valuable as the automobile is in reducing rural iso-
lation , there is a question of how well it supplies social 
contacts and group - wise activity . Travel is made so easy 
that the usual result is the abandonment of neighborhood 
activities in favor of those of a larger community . Thus 
the small church and club are almost eliminated - a ctisaster 
to those v<rho cannot afford an automobile . But perhaps the 
loss of nei ghb orhood activities is just as serious to those 
•nho own ca rs an ct can find activities elsewhere . 
All }Jeople need. to make the most of contacts within 
their primary groups; novvhere else can so much sympathy ana_ 
cooperation be obtained; nowhere else c an so strong a social 
spiri t ·be lJuilt up; nowhere else can there be so much of the 
rapid gi ve a nd talre of group-vrlse acti v.t ty. Primary groups 
a re s mall , and li ke l .y to be narrow in their interests, yet 
their small size gives them great socializing power . To 
es cape t heir narrowness alert rural citizens will try to 
increase the activities of the group , not to re duce those 
it no1.;1 possesses. The y ·will. see a wonderful opp ortunity 
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f or service va thin t he p ri mary group in develop ing its 
p ot enti al values; t hey vdll wa nt t o broaden its s co p e. 
The re f ore, they will be unwilline; that the au tomobile shou l d 
t hwart inti mate nei ghborhood li f e by replacing its a cti vi tie·s 
vJi th t hose i mpersonal and transien t ones of a large group at 
a distance f rom home . 
Th e automobile gives the driver much self-expression 
and a d.efini te sense of power . Perhaps t h ose 'Nho merely ri d e 
are a lso s t i mulated t o self -e xp ression , f o r t hey ca tch glinlj}Ses 
i n t h eir t ravels of things that they can emul a te a t h ome. Al l 
t h at they see rna y al s o b e materi a l f or i magi nation . Au t omo -
b~ ling is excit ing , t hou gh thi s effect t en d.s t o vvear off , 
and to be s ecu red aft e r a ti me only ·by t aking the ri cters to 
a place of amusement. Wh eth e r the aut omobile a i ds i n the 
a:pp r e ciat ion of t he rural environment is a que s t ion , dep end -
i ng l a r e;e-ly u p on how i t is u s e d . By making p oss i b le :fre -
eluent tri p s to t he ci ty it tends t o cou nte r a c t the city 
glamour based on ignorance. If however, i t re sul ts i n replac -
i n g d is t i n c t ive rur a l l~ecreati on with the commercial a ttrac-
t ions o :f t he city, there is a loss in rural livin g f or vrhi c h 
no compensati on is possible. Whateve r hel ps ma k e t he city 
S-;\-rnonymous w:t th p leasure, arrd the country a p lace t o get 
a rJay from , plainl y de1)reci a tes the rural way of lj:fe . 
~v e a r e see ki n g to make the count r y a p lace to ).) lay 
i n , as 7ell as t o ·l!rork i n , ancl in achieving this a im t h e 
aut omobile c an render an undoubted servi ce. I t c an bring 
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an entire community toge ther for recreation, givi ng an 
en l a rge d. primary group vvi th a 11 the s oci a l value s that result 
from broade r interests and greater nmnbers. It makes poss ible 
t he gatherin g of several comnmni ties for i mport a nt re c reative 
events , such as p a geants, t hat r eqrire a large audience. It 
prorr,otes county- vvid e f i eld clays a nd. athletic meets. It gives 
indi spensable aid to &Til k i nds of social a c t iviti es . The 
problem for each rural 1&ad.er is to make fV_ll use of the 
au tomo1)i l e i n bui l d.i ng an act e quate s oci a l life i n the coun -
try . Only so can the automobile be a bless i ng rather th21:1 
a meru1 s of injury to rural li f e . 
PI CNICS - One o f the common est outd.o·or recreati ons 
is t he p icni c or b a rbe cue . It has splendid s ocia l qu ali ties 
the f riendlin ess that grows from brealrJ.ng bread with others, 
the relea se from f onnality , the abv_ndrult ch a nc es f or getting 
a c quai nted with eve:ryone else. Upon this as a basis shoul d 
b e aclded opportunity for self- exp ression and. f or exci ten en t . 
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G2.mes in whi ch all may join should be on the pro gr am . Sing -
i ng , dramatics, d.a11.cing , a nd_ comp etitive events may well be 
added , and thus the },! ienic c an be made into a very sat is-
fyi ng recreation. 
G.AlJillS - The outdoor game is a perf ect recre a tion, 
being a pure t orm of plc..y , entered into for its ovm.1. sa1{e. 
I t is one o f t he' most eleme11tal and. certainly one of t he 
mo st jO ~fOUS t:'7·pes of g roup - wise a ctivity, ana. as such .it 
gives a large amount of social stimulation ancl a strong sense 
of grou1) m1.i ty. Bach ino.i vidual must conf orm t o t he group 
in order to carry out the gDrn e. There are end.less va riet}es 
of games, a nd. most o f them involve several kh 1d.s of e x})ressi on 
simultaneously , such as the clancing and singing of the chil-
d.t en's r i ng games. GGmes fr e que ntly give well-rouncl. e ci. 
}Jhysical a ctivity of an es:peci a lly p leasing ki nd_, using 
large muscle-groups, and o f ten maldng the bo d.ily movements 
rhythmic al. In all of these characteristics the gam e is 
sp lenclid. ly adapted. to rural people. They seldom a·ba11.cLon 
themselves to the s pirit of p lay, but once dravm into a 
goo d game, t hey q1uckly lean1 what fun it is. Bes ides, t hey 
ne ed the kind of physical exercise :found in th e game. It 
ten ds to coordi na ti: on, grace, erect po s ture, anct he lps to 
overcome the un-even bodily development whi ch :farm vrork of'ten 
p r odu ces . Such glori f ied physical exerci se h a s pr onounce d 
b en e f i ci a l e ffe c ts upon the mind , giving an att i tude o f 
cou r a ge, op t i mism a....nd joy whi c h f a cilitat es al l kinds o f 
s o cial give - and - t al{e. 
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That rural game is bes t whi ch }r,_e ep s a moctera te si ze d 
group , t en t o twent y , f or ins t ance, of var yi n g age s , i n a 
p l eas ant d e gr e e o f physica l a c t ivi ty , with rrmch group c oop -
erat ion , s ome e lement s of i nttividual and t eam comp e t ion , as 
ma ny va r ieties o f self -e J...'}l ress io n as p oss i ble , and a con ~ . 
s i de r ab le au10U11t of exci t ement . As a s i ngl e exru111; 1e , ha re 
and_ houn ds ma y be ci tea . This is an admirable game f o r 
young pe op l e , f or i t combi nes t e run p lay , gener a l ph y s ic a l 
and mental ac t i vi ty , individual compe titi on , wi t h al l t he 
thrills o f f l i v 1t , hi di n g , pursui t , ru~d ca p t u r e . A mild e r 
game i s n eede d f o.r mat-u r e p layers . Tyr:·es 1JI.rhich are e a s y to 
l ea r n antl v.hich r e qlli re li t tle or no e qui pmen t a re t o be 
p r eferr ed . 
It is a sad c ommen t a ry on ru r a l scho ols t hat th er e 
is sti 11 so littl e. at t empt t o t each children to p lay. Vi g -
orou s, exciti n g games th a t will p lay t h ems e lves , once t hey 
are well - tau ght , sh ould b e t he pro p erty o f all children . 
Gi r l s, especi al l y , need to b e t au ght to p l a y whole - h ear t edly , 
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for co nvention :forbids them a share in most of the acti v-:i ties 
of t heir brothers. If children are not tau ght t o play 
desirable games they are likely to content themselves ,~th 
very simple and unsocial plays. This. is unfortunate f or the 
child and f or the community. Chi ldhood is the natural time 
to l earn group-wis e activity. Ade quat e socialization can 
never tals::e place unless it is well begun in child.hooji . 
ATHLETICS - A lrl ghly evolved type of game is the 
elaborate team play now so popular in preparatory schools 
a11.d colle ges . Thes e games are highly teclmi cal, take a long 
time and much effort to learn , and are played not so much for 
the joy of the players as to defeat rival institutions. Ath-
letics, of the inter-collegiate rul.d professional type , have 
become a form of entertai 11111ent , drawing large numbers of 
spectators. An important contest will be wat ched by a great 
crowd o f people, 'l.lliho shout, and stamp, wave barmers , rise to 
their feet as one body at critical moments, and shriek with 
a wi ld abro1don to emotion. Sensations are tremendously 
i ntensified . Thos'e who understand the maneuvers of the 
players, ictentify themselves with the action, and secure in 
i maginati on a release to their impulses for strenuous battle 
and ca1quest. 
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.Athleti cs as ro1 outdoor entertainment have the 
s ame weakne s ses as have many indoor intertainments. They 
do not develop p owers of self-expressi~n. They do not stim-
ulate t he i magination. Moreover , in .rural contests there 
is likely to be little excitement, for the players are not 
highl y skilled and the action is slow and the. outcome more 
a pparent . However, athletics may create rivalry between 
nei ghborhoods or s·chools or towns, and thus may build social 
unity . _ One of the best ways to intensify co~~unity spirit 
is to give opportunity for a competition of some kind with 
ano t her conrrnuni ty. This is possible , o·i course, only in 
those communities vmere .enough unity already exists to mak e 
the . athletic team truly representative of the group . 
Rather than athletics, it would be far better for 
rural schools to teach games of a less technical sort, ones 
that can be played in door yards and rough fields, ones 
that ·wi 11 be played long after the boys and gi rls have left 
1 
school and grovm up. Henry Curtis has suggested several 
games that meet rural re~1irements better than any of those 
commonly recognized under the name "college athleticsn . With 
thes e garnes as a basis , there may be organized athletic 
leagues vdth many teams, to insure a general participa-tion of 
the young men and women • 
. l - Gur:t i s , H. S Pl ay and H.ec r eat ioD,, for t h e Open C ountr~r 
, 
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Whenever possible athletics shou ld be for 
participati on and not for entertainment. The entert ainrnent 
values should be strictly subordinated in order to keep the 
full spirit of play in the contest. People who come to wat ch 
should be encouraged to play. The practical application of 
this principle is seen .in the play day. 
THE PLAY DAY - An increasingly con~on rural recreation 
is the play festival or play day. It usually centers about 
a consolidated school. It may be meant for the people of 
that one school district; in the East it is meant for a 
whole county. It is ordinarily an annual event, planned by 
the school authorities and carried out by them. 
A play day is a sort of huge picnic, to which all 
kinds of attractions are added. There are inter-school 
athleti cs, possibly a school exhibition, and community sing-
ing. :But most of all, the play day is an exposition of play. · 
Beginning w1 th a nursery for the babies, it provides play 
activities for people of every age. There is something for 
everyone, and a host of th i ngs are going on together. Par-
ticipation for all is the aim, in order that everyone may 
go home knowing some new and. interesting games to play with 
the f amily and t he nei ghbors. Simple play equipment is 
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demonstrated, to induce parents to equip their door yards 
for the sake of their children. Thus the play day provides 
opportunities for self-expression, gives the excitement of 
participation in games and contests, and stimulates the 
imagination by dramatizing the play ideal. Best of all, it 
puts .the ideal to ·work in ways that can be copied in every 
home and neighborhood. Again, the play day is distinctively 
a rural festival, and all who attend must feel that here is 
a source of pleasure for which the city has nothing to compare. 
As an all-round rural recreation the play day can 
scarcely be surpassed. Its variety and its possibilities for 
growth are unlimited. It is suited to any dist r ict -where .t r ans -
portation is adequate, and where _sufficient ~rganization 
erlsts to carry it through the first time. Otherv.Ji se it 
should not be attempted, for one failure of a social project 
in the country wi 11 be remembered for years to come, to the 
sorrow of all sue ceeding community leaders. 
if/INTER SPORTS - A field of recreation well sui ted to 
farm people, is at present little recognized by them. The 
northern winter brings leisure, and climatic conditions that 
are ideal for many outdoor sports. They require hardihood, 
and they develop physical skill, two qualities which should 
endear them to rural people. They are easily learned, are 
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adaptable to groups of all sizes, and in one form or another 
, 
provide activity fo r persa~ of all ages. Best of all, they 
are exclusively features of the country. 
Far hetter than the usual quiet pastimes with 
which farm people content themselves in winter, the outdoor 
sports draw neighbors together, encourage vigorous play, and 
create a wholesome excitement. They are an antidote to 
excessive reading of city papers, and hearing of city luxur-
ies, and being reminded of the oppressiveness of winter. 
They prove that the country is a good place to be in winter. 
Indeed, the farm family who ·a.o not play outdoors when the 
ice ro1d snow are good, can hardly know how rich a place the 
country is. 
Skating is easily the most popular of the winter 
sports. A s kating party with a bonfire and hot coffee and 
doughnuts is a jolly affair. It offers as many joys as ~ 
dance. It gives the pleasure of "coupling offn, and a 
genuine comradeship betwe-en the sexes; it has all the zest 
of rapid rhythmic movement. It is interesting to young and 
old, t o the beginner and to the expert; it re quires no 
expense; it is a definitely rural activity. There is far 
more real fun in a neighborhood skating party than in an 
evening at home vii th a book or the radio. It is a pleoasure 
to be remembered for many days. 
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Skiing is a second fine winter sport. · More exciting 
than skatililg o.r coasting ; ·_ it re quires more skill, and is 
u sua lly a sport o:f' the younger men and women. A skiing 
tournament is a ·splendid rural recreation. Like the play 
day it may develop community spirit to a hi gh pitch, and it 
has the s ame mar k ed so c ial satis.faction. The element of sus -
pense and risk, the daring of the jumpers, the i nvoluntary 
catching of breath and the s;udden relief at a successful 
l anding , give a high de gree of thrill . A crowd of country 
people at such ro1 exhibit ion wi ll admire t he strength and 
courage of t he jumpers and will :feel that here is a sport 
meant for men , for rural men, who glory in their triumph 
over nature and: are unafraid. They fe el a new pride in the 
country which develops such a spirit. Here, surely , the 
city can never compete. 
Coasting, snowshoeing, tobogganing, and slei ghing 
are p leasures that deserve a wider notice. They -: enhance 
the rural en vironment when it may otherwise seem cold and 
£orbidding . They c an give self-expression and social activity 
when otherwise people \~K:>uld suff'er f'rom a too restricted life. 
It is the winter time that is the most f'erti le season for 
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city propaganda to do its wo·rk, for it finds people shut up 
indoors with little excitement, a very limited number o:f 
things to do, and a good deal of time to think of how pleas-
ant a steam-heated apartment and a subway would be. To 
nullify city glamour, and to invest country life with much 
new interest, outdoor sports in winter can do a great deal. 
ViJATER SPORTS - Perhaps because the press o:f farm 
work is very great during most of the season when water sports 
are timely, perhaps because many communi ties lack si za'fule 
natural bodies of water, perhaps because little attention is 
given to any }{ind o:f play, the water sports are neglected. 
While the nold swimming hole" is well-known to country boys, 
it is usually forbidden to their sisters, and it is seldom 
big enough or clean enough to be attractive to the grown 
people. 
It seems deplorable that country men and women should 
not have more of the joy of bathing and boating. Perhaps 
· some day every village will maintain an improved pond, 
natural or artificial, in whichr veryone may learn to play in 
the water. Occasionally even now, some community holds a 
water carnival, with a water pageant, and an exhibition of 
water sports, m1d diving and swin~ing contests. Such an 
event ought to awaken an interest in the use of pond or 
river for recreation. 
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SCOUTING -In recent years the Boy Scouts, the Girl 
Scouts, the Camp Fire, the Rangers and othffr organizations 
have attained a wide popularity. For convenience let us 
describe them collectively as "scouting". They are found 
chiefly in small towns, and only now and then in the open 
country. Transportation difficulties, and the lack of 
leaders have been serious drawbacks ,to their spread into the 
country, but probably the greatest drawback is the general 
feeling that scouting is unnecessary for country boys and 
girls. Indeed some critics assert that farm children should 
instead be learning the ways of the city, to give them the 
breadth and adaptability of the cosmopolitan citizen. Now 
it is unquestionable that farm children need an acquaintru1ce 
with city ways and city people. They should feel a t ease 
"\I!Jith pe rsons from the city and have no suppressed ideas of 
inferiority. They should know the best side of city culture, 
and they should have no illusions as to the nature of city 
work a1m living conditions. However, the b1owledge of the 
city that farm people, especially children, are most likely 
to acquire is one-sided, emphasizing the prestige, vari ety 
m1d ease of city life, and contrasting it \I!Jith the apparent 
dullness and lack of opportunity in the: country. Precisely 
for this reason farm children have a deep need of scouting, 
.... 
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which encourages them to learn the joys and advantages of 
the country, and thus gives them a means of evaluating fairly 
both city and coUl~try. 
The leader of a scouting organization should be an 
exceptional person. He must be youthful at he art, must 
know how to have a thoroughly go·od time in the woods, a nd 
mus t have a vision of the possibilities that scouting offers 
as p lay and as a training for life. He must have read deep 
in the book of nature, for otherwise he ·will not believe 
t hat scouting has an important place in the lives of farm 
boys and girls. 
During adolesc ence, when the social i mpulses most 
cry out f or satisfaction, scouting gathers together a troop . 
ei t her of boys or girls, builds them into a f unctioning , 
self-directed organi za.ti on, provides them vvi th a sympathetic 
l eader, and stimulates them to le.arn many kinds of activities. 
There is a long list of worthwhile things to learn, and each 
member can f ind t here something that is especially interest-
ing t o him, and which he can enter into f or t he sheer joy of 
achievement. Each attainment is noticed by the group and 
recognized by some simple badge or honor, v.,rhereupon the vvinner 
i mmedi a tely begins to worlc to secure another. In this way 
eve r y member develops a variety of useful, enjoyable ways of 
self-expression. First-aid , campcraft, handi craft , health 
ha1Ji ts, sports, and nature study are made prominent in the 
work o f the troop. They go on long hikes together, c amp 
out over night , build fires, cook meals in t he open , e rect 
shelters and learn to find their ways throu gh the woods . 
They are called upon t o participate hearti l y in every phase 
of t he group 1 s a c tivity , to hold up its ideals , t o share 
its ritual and ceremony , m1d t hus in a thousand ways the y 
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come t o be good ci tizens . I)eadership develops , and t h e ability 
to give in to the vvi ll of the ma jority. A s p lendid i dealism 
lJ ermeates the gro up activity , and it is b ound. to influence 
the entire lives of the members . It s e rves a lso a s a subli -
mation of the adoles cent sex feelings , which should not yet 
be called into a ction , at the age ~:vhen t oo many country b oys 
and girls a re a lready getting married. The interest in nature 
that is avvakened and dire c ted is perhaps the best of al l the 
gifts of scouting. A boy or gi r l who has been thor ou gh l y 
initiated into the spirit an.d p ra ctice of scout i ng will never 
go to the city without a p ang of :i::·e g r et at all the joys he 
is leaving behind . If he stays in the country he -v i 11 lmow 
how t o make life for his family mo :t.· e satisfying and 1J eautiful . 
Scouting f i nds its fu lJ.est usefi.2lness i n minis teri ng 
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to the needs o:f co-cmtry boys and girls. It is enriching the 
environment where most of them will l~emain all t heir li"we s . 
It is teaching them at their mo st receptive age th e p leasure 
of p l aying and working \n th a group . It is widen ing 8nd 
deep ening t heir p ersonalities in dire c tions t hat are f ree 
to develop in t he country . It i s e;i vi:ng t h em abundan t excite -
ment f ror:1 the joy o f a chievement , from ceremony , f rom primi-
ti ve and i r.mgina ti ve living , without injuring t he yu a li ty of 
real life . It is never an esc ape from reality , but rather 
a way o f ao_apting one 1 s self more fully to r eality r,mde 
in te resting. 
The s couti ng idea finds erpression in t he p resant 
vo gue of camping , and h ere it may serve the entire fs,mi l y . 
C~LIJ.Il)DTG - Farmers have never ·b een vacationists; th e 
nat11re of theLc ,;mrlc has macLe lJr olonge d absence imposs i ble, 
li k e\lise, "Ll:c'1necess a ry . Yet mod. e:r-11 farming is coming to 
p e r mit brief absences from the farm , m1cL it is a desirab le 
chang e . Some t i mes t he far mer will v,.rant t o go to the cit y to 
s pend his brie f vacation , but t h e city is not a co mfortable 
place in summer, and he will more likely p refer a good rural 
vacation, if he can f ind one at hand . Fre quently he will 
choose to go c amping , in a car equipped with the n e c essities 
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of foo d a nd shelter f or t he fBl11ily . If this vac a tion gives 
the f ami l y new social contacts , as it:probably will vmen th ey 
s t op at tourist c amps , it is a ve~J suitable way to s~end 
their h o li d.ays . 
r:t:he outstanding f eature of camp life i s its si rnl) lici ty 
which borders on the :primi tive . It lJe r mi ts relaxation , 
physical and ment a l , a nd i s thorou.ghly restful. There a re 
the joys o f' seeing new country , o f s i tti ng ab out the c a mp -
f ire at evening and singing and telline; stories in li ght -
hearted compal1y . There should J)e time f'or SV!i nrrni ng m1.d 
t r ampi n g and climbi ng arret nature s tudy , rather than f or long 
days o f much travel. '.l!hose people will enjoy c amp l i fe most 
who have -been s couts i n the ir youth , end who have learned 
h ow t o entertain themselves out - of - doors f or cLa ys at a time . 
_ Jlortunate indeed is the f amily that 1movvs how to 
c amp all t he year round. . They vrill have con venti ana l homes , 
of course , but many a morning or evening they -t-dll cook a 
neal i n the op en c:mo_ s ometir::es they v.ri 11 take a nei .c-hb or 1 s 0 
family anct go f or a long hike or climb t o see a :fj_ne out-
look , or t o look f OI' the rare bi rds tmcL f lowers . 
I n a generation or t wo c amping \'Jill be more common 
among far mers . ::-:, arm work vvill the~ pen ni t more ho li da;<{S , 
ano_ so1:1e o f ~he children n ow growing up will have learned 
-rvhat f un it is to camp and v.ri 11 choose to s p end thei r h o li-
days on c amping trips . ~he extension leaders of s ome s tate s 
are doing a p iece of far - seeing servi ce i n holcting c amps 
f o r b oys and girls f rom t he farms . They are demonstra ting 
in t he strongest r ossible way t he recreat i ve opportm1i ties 
o f the cou ntry . 
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YOLK- ART - The hi@1est t ype of recreation is i n the 
form o f art . '.'Then it b e lon gs to t he experi enc e of th e mass 
of people it i s f olk -art, and as such, it h as universa l 
app eal. It is a dramatization of their struggl e wi th life, 
and. it gives a voice to t heir unspoken aspirati ons . It com-
bines t he va lues o f all other ki nds o f recreat ion , and greater 
tha n al l the others , it gives the cormnuni ty spirit a tangi ble 
e xpJ.:essi on. I t is close to the fu.ndamentals of human ex-J,)e :ri ence 
and it makes e a ch one feel his kinship wi th all the :rest . 
n owh ere is the soci al enVir onment so well sui t e d to 
the d. evelopmen.t of f ollc-art a s in the n1ral nej_ ghborhoo d. . r.:::h e 
group j_ s ·small; i ts work is common ; everyone knows everyone 
else; and t here a re f ew of the distractions which p revent 
the growth of f olk - art in the city . 
Conm:mni t-y singing , f olk - dancing , outdoor dramatics, 
an d especially pageantry , are gaini ng f ollowers in the country , 
wherever there is c" le ad.er _-vvi th a vision vvho yet k eeps the 
common touch of his n ei ghbors . An i mpetus from outsiC:te is 
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of ten necessary to set of f t he community's tendency to express 
itse l f in art and this impetus is bro·nght or g:i ven by the 
leader. Under wise guidance the expression broadens and deep ens 
until t he whole community awakens to a new sense of its worth. 
Beginning with a very simple expression it adopts pro gress-
i vely hi gher ones, developing all the time more t a lent among 
its citizens. 
Uommuni ty singi ng and dancing are better knovm and 
are more readily undertaken perhaps, than dramatics. They 
have great possibilities and deserve the utmost possib le em-
phasis. Here and there s ome rural musician has accompli shed 
amazi n g results f rom a choral society or a series of c omrrmnity 
si ngs. 0i nging and folk-dancing are well adapted to t he ou t-
doors, and distinctive rural festivals may be built about them, 
-1:1ay -Day and Harvest celebration, for instance. Many of t he 
round_ <lances symbolize the planting and harvesting of the 
cr ops, and interpreted to modern farmers, they keep all t heir 
ori gi nal charm and interest. 
Rural dramatics are gaining new attention, -tableaux , 
p l ays, and pageants are in some sections not uncommon. The 
mistake of many amateur dramatic societies is to take over 
dr amatic writings not intrinsically a part of t he people 1 s 
life; they miss the definition of folk-artists and become merely 
entertainers. 'l1he country needs a drama born from its d.aily 
work, and thus it will be often desirable to stage it out-of-
doors. The technique of outdoor theatric als is not easy ; t he 
results may be of surpassing beauty. The drama will show t he 
history of a part icular community, or it will po r tray the struggle 
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of man against natural forces; his mythical exp lanations of 
the seasons; his superstitions; his dependence upon the earth 
for foo.d; his present difficulties, and his future hopes. 
It should be an idealization of t he rural way of life. 
The well chosen drama not only gives vivid expres-
sion to the spirit of the communi ty , but it develops the 
talents of each citizen. Sooner or later, everyone will 
have some part in the production. It elaborate s gr oup 
action, building organization enough to cover an expanding 
purpose. -~'inally, when public presentation is rea ched, 
community pride is enhanced by the presence of people from 
surrounding villages. The community sees itself at wo r k ; 
it becomes a reality to itself. From now on, further group 
action is easy and rewarding . Ultimately, the community 
will develop distinctive leaders and artists of its own. 
~olk-art is the most perfect of a ll recreations. 
I t cannot replace and it should not replace any of the 
simpler f orms that are serving basic psycholo gical ne eds, 
bu t it can enrich any pro gram of rural recreation , and re-
veal social poss ibilities that no other recreation can 
reveal. lt is diff icult; it demands vision and much commom-
sense; it will come slowly. 
:t.n the Scandinavian countries of Europe, best of all 
in Denmark , t he rura l people have developed a remarkable 
culture, mani fasted in a splendid f olk-art. 'l'rained and 
stimulated by the people•s colle ges, wh ere y oung men and 
vvomen from the farms go to tal{e three to f ive month courses, 
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a progressive capable leadership has been established. 
Every village has its own pro gram of m;-mnastics, dancing, 
singing , dramatics, lectures and debates. Within less than 
a century, life in these countries has been tremendously 
enriched . ~conomic pro grams have developed side by side 
with education and recreation. Surely there is a great 
lesson here for Ame rica. If we can but reach some of our 
young men and women on t he farms, kindle them with the 
idea of a happier rural life, and patiently, by education, 
br i ng about a true and distinctive rural culture, we shall 
stop t he ominous drift to t he cities. 
SUMMARY 
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I 
Rural experience is deficient at six points. 
Accordingly, any program of rural recreation should be so 
planned as to fill in the existing gaps. If it has a reason-
able psychological basis it: wi 11 attempt ( 1) to supply social 
contacts, (2} to increase self-expression, (3) to make possible 
group-wise activity, (4) to cause excitement, (5) t6 stimulate 
the imagination; and (6) to develop an appreciation of the 
rural way of life. 
The existing recreations of rural people are largely 
for the indoors. Those carried on within the home, chiefly 
reading and listening-in on the radio, are very unsatisfact ory 
because not social in nature. Thosw which bring groups of 
people together are much better, but they accomplish little 
in fulfilling the needs other than that of social contact. 
1 'fuere the commercial amusements of the city are patronized, 
they may detract greatly from the enjoyment of the country 
\rlthout meeting several of the important wants of cou~try 
people. 
It is probable that even a very carefully planned 
program of indoor recreation is. less well fitted for rural 
people than one which includes a great deal of outdoor 
activity. Recreation out-of-doo.rs as compared to that 
indoors gives larger, freer, social contact; makes possible 
a wider variety of self-expression, particularly of the 
type that rural people admire ro~d enjoy; facilitates the 
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g~oup-wise activity of entire communities; offers means of 
securing a much more wholesome excitement; stimulates the 
imagination with ideas that are helpful in the rural environ -
ment; and above all, by emphasizing those pleasures which 
are typical of the country, trains the appreciation of the 
rural way of life. 
Outdoor recreations exist in endless variety. The 
one which is now most prominent - automobiling - is best 
when used as a means of bringing groups of farm people 
together for active play. vVhen it is used as an end in 
itself, or to· take farm people to the towns, it may destroy 
the life of the neighborhood. Leaders should try to create 
appealing activities in the country that wi 11 pr ovide desti-
natiops for the rural automobilist. 
The p±cnic when supplemented by games and s i ngi ng 
is an admirable type of rural recreation because it is so 
distinctive of the country. Games are highly valuabl e for 
f arm people, and should be participa ted in by all. Conse-
que ntly, technical athletic games are not to be en couraged, 
for they tend to be only outdoor entertainments. 
Winter sports are deserving of much more attention 
than they now receive. They are natural to the t ime of year 
when the farmer has most leisure. They are found only in 
the country, and they meet very well the psycholo gical needs 
of rural dwellers. They enhance the rural environment and 
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make it very livable during the season in which it is likely 
to be most lonely and unsatisfying. 
Scouting and camping should have a 1.vi de usefulness 
in the country. The unthinking person assumes that farm 
people have already enough interest and pleasure in nature~ 
and have no need for activities that depend on the enjoy -
ment of the out-of-doors. Actually many country children 
grow up 1.vi th a very casual interest in nature, and they 
have no conception of the possibilities it offers for sheer 
joy. Recreations which reveal the sources for p leasure in 
the outdoors, and particularly those which inculcate a love 
and interest in wild life, should be an important part of 
every rural program. 
The highest type of recreation, folk-art, is also 
the one which finds i ts perfection in the rural nei ghbor-
hood. It must grow out of the daily li fe of the people and 
be theirs from inspiration to performance. :Nevertheless, 
the impetus to undert ake it must be suppli ed from without . 
The ~nse leader will plan the whole recreation program to 
develop community life and then to express in the form of 
art. ln its simpler forms, communi t y singing and dancing, 
it can be readily int roduced to a lmost any nei ghborhood. 
I ts more difficult form, dramatics, requires long and 
careful preparation not only of the actors, but of the com-
munity, if it is to be a true expression of the group spirit. 
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the outdoors, and particularly those Which inculcate a love 
and interest in wild life, should be an important part of 
every rural program. 
The highest type of recreation, folk-art, is a lso 
the one which finds its perfection in the rural neighbor-
hood. It must grow nut of the daily life of the people and 
be theirs from inspirat ion to performance. Nevertheless, 
t he impetus to undertake it must be supplied from without. 
The vds e ~ea.der will pl an the whole recreation program to 
lead to the· development of community expression in the form 
of art. In its simplest forms, comm1ll1ity singing and danc-
ing, it can be readily introduced to almost any neighbor-
hood. Its more difficult form, dramatics, requires long and 
careful preparation not only of the actors, but of the com-
muni ty, if it is to be a true expression of the group spirit . 
The growth of a satisfac tory social life in the 
country will do more than anything else can to keep the-re 
the best of the rural population. It will give opportuni-
ties for them to attain the full measure of individual and 
group experience which they seek. 
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Moreover; a people who have learned to play to gether 
can do all manner of thin gs together. They have the surest 
foundation on which to build economic cooperation. The play 
spirit is a powerful leveller; it develops the likemindedness 
necessary for more complicated and less spontaneous social 
activity. This in part, is the explanation of the amazing 
success of the cooperative movement in portions of Europe . 
The other factor , bitter economic necessity, which can be 
relied on to drive people into cooperation, we need not 
wait f or in America. Our people will learn cooperation as 
they develop their social life to meet the present great need 
for recreation. 
Any program for recreation that can meet the needs 
we have discussed, will necessarily grow from the e~Jeriences 
of each individual community. It vJill vary with the geo graphy, 
the density of population, the European background, and the 
economic conditions of each group. It c an never be i mposed 
from wi thout, and yet the first stimulus to its development 
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\Vi 11 in mos t cases come from the outside . A soci ali .zed 
leader will never attempt to have any group adopt his plans , 
at most he will like to have them accept hi s stat ement of 
their aims . He will be cont ent to suggest, to gu ide, and to 
train the group to carry on its functions f or and by itself. 
His greatest opportunity for service is met when he has 
taught tlw people to enjoy working as a whole . Unless h e 
a ccomplish this, his wo rk perishes with him. 
We need such leaders , with tireless patience, an 
ab iding love of the country, and a vision of what the rural 
way of life shall ultimately mean. Tljey wi l l come from the 
com1try , f or they nmst SlJeak the language of the farmer , 
and have a deep understanding of wura l life and rural people. 
They will know what can be accomplished and how to go about 
it in arouBing their communi ties to a splendid socie.l con-
sciousness. ~hey must therefore , be students of rural 
soci olo gy and rural soci a l work . Dar.e we look to our 
colleges of agriculture for thes e trained and inspired men 
m1d women - men and women whose eyes are open t o the rich 
oppo r tuni t ies for r ural service and who have faced the 
difficulti es and know how they may be ove rcome? I f the 
colleges can give us this leadership, there is no limit to 
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the possi l)ili ties for future development and enrichment 
of life i n rilral America . 
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